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News for right now...

COMMUNICATING NEWS YOU NEED TO KNOW NOW...

AceCare is our way of reaching out to you

with the latest news as it relates to our

industry in these uncertain times.

We will use this forum to tell you about

products, features, and news from us, and our

suppliers as it pertains to our industry during

the outbreak.

Clean and disinfect all hard-surfaces in

combination with good hand-washing.

It is not yet known how long the virus causing COVID-19 lives on surfaces, however, early

evidence suggests it can live on objects and surfaces from a few hours to days.

Surfaces frequently touched with hands are most likely to be contaminated. These touch-

points include doorknobs, handrails, elevator buttons, light switches, cabinet handles,

faucet handles, tables, counter-tops and electronics (cellphones, office equipment).

For this reason, you need to routinely clean and disinfect all hard-surfaces in

combination with personal hand hygiene. Hand sanitizers alone will not decrease the

spread of the virus. Therefore, in addition to hand sanitizers, use a DIN approved

disinfectant on all touch-points to ensure hard-surfaces are disinfected/sanitized.

For disinfecting hard surfaces, use only approved hard-surface disinfectants

that have a Drug Identification Number (DIN). A DIN is an 8-digit number

given by Health Canada that confirms the disinfectant product is approved

and safe for use in Canada. *

* Reference: Health Canada Release

Clean - Disinfect - Sanitize
Ultra-Lyte® DIN Certified

An environmentally friendly but extremely potent antimicrobial solution capable of rapid
destruction of bacteria, viruses, spores, scale, and biofilm. Replaces all current sanitizing
products while being entirely safe to use. Read DIN-Ultralyte certification.

BUY ULTRA-LYTE

http://acetronic.com/pdf/Coronavirus-govt-cleaning-disinfecting-public-spaces-eng.pdf
https://acetronic.com/pdf/DIN-Ultralyte.pdf
https://acetronic.com/pdf/DIN-Ultralyte.pdf
https://acetronic.com/pdf/DIN-Ultralyte.pdf
https://www.acetronic.com/products/ultralyte-sanitizer-disinfectant


Non-medical face masks can
help prevent spread of
COVID-19, Canada’s top
doctor says*
*Reference : Toronto Star Article

"Dr. Theresa Tam, Canada’s chief public health officer, now says Canadians can

consider wearing non-medical, or homemade masks if they are in situations where they

cannot avoid close contact with people, such as on public transit or out buying

groceries."

Non Medical Masks in
the Warehouse

Non medical grade masks can be

worn in a factory /warehouse

environment to avoid droplets

from your nose and mouth,

contaminating the air/surfaces

around you and also to prevent

you from touching your mouth

and nose with your hands.  The

specifications of filtration and

liquid permeability are much

higher for Medical grade masks.

BFE - 95% (Bacterial Filtration
Efficiency)
5 per package.

Reach out to sales@acetronic.com

https://www.thestar.com/politics/federal/2020/04/06/non-medical-face-masks-can-help-prevent-spread-of-covid-19-canadas-top-doctor-says.html


Keeping You Safe ... & Protected
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